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พฤติกรรมการเสพ(ติด)ส่อเค้า…..ปัญหาเศรษฐกิจตนเองและครอบครัว 

 ลดพฤตกิรรมความเส่ียงท่ีอาจมีผลกระทบต่อระบบเศรษฐกิจตนเองและระบบเศรษฐกิจ

ครอบครัวก่อนท่ีจะมองไปด้านหน้า Alcoholic เหล้าและบุหร่ี กินกันมาตัง้นานไม่เหน็มี
ผลกระทบอะไร  ก่อนท่ีจะมาค านวณต้นทุนสิ่งฟุ่มเฟือยเหล่านี ้มาดูกันก่อนว่านิสัยของคุณเป็น
ยังไง  

Alcoholic ตดิเหล้า Sexaholic ตดิเซ็กส์ Workaholic ตดิงาน Coffeeholic ตดิกาแฟ Loveholic 

ตดิความรัก Bookaholic ตดิหนงัสือ Shopaholic ตดิช้อปป้ิง Twitterholic ตดิทวติเตอร์ 

Phoneaholic ตดิโทรศัพท์ Webaholic ตดิอนิเทอร์เนต็ Chocoholic ตดิช็อกโกแลต 

Facebookaholic ตดิเฟซบุ๊ก 
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Alcoholic , Alcoholism. 

What is an alcoholic? How to treat alcoholism - Medical News Today   

'Alcoholic' is a term used to describe someone who suffers from alcoholism - they often 
have a physical and/or psychological desire to consume alcohol beyond their capacity to 

control it, regardless of how it affects their life. 

Alcoholism: signs, symptoms and treatment  

Are you concerned that you or someone you know may be an alcoholic? Find out how to 

recognise the common signs, and where to go for help. 

 What is alcoholism? 
 What are the signs of alcoholism? 
 How to treat alcoholism 

 What do I do if I think someone is an alcoholic? 

https://www.google.co.th/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj-__DLjoraAhVJNo8KHQ7zBkUQFggmMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicalnewstoday.com%2Farticles%2F157163.php&usg=AOvVaw1OO-Mkf-muvhf9FMARScYB
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcoholism/#What
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcoholism/#Signs
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcoholism/#Treat
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcoholism/#How
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What is alcoholism? 

Alcoholism is the most serious form of problem drinking, and describes a strong, often 
uncontrollable, desire to drink. Sufferers of alcoholism will often place drinking above all 
other obligations, including work and family, and may build up a physical tolerance or 

experience withdrawal symptoms if they stop. 

Alcoholism is sometimes known as alcohol addiction or alcohol dependence. It’s slightly 

different to ‘harmful drinking’ which is an occasional pattern of drinking which can cause 

damage your health. 

An example of harmful drinking is drinking too much at a party, and risking a fall or 
argument. This pattern may develop into alcoholism if that kind of harmful drinking 

becomes a habit and happens on a regular basis. 

What are the signs or symptoms of alcoholism? 

It can be tricky to spot the signs of alcoholism as alcoholics can be secretive about it and 
can become angry if confronted. 

However, if someone close to you is showing any of the following signs, it may be that 

they’re suffering from alcoholism: 

 A lack of interest in previously normal activities  
 Appearing intoxicated more regularly 

 Needing to drink more in order to achieve the same effects  
 Appearing tired, unwell or irritable 
 An inability to say no to alcohol 
 Anxiety, depression or other mental health problems 

 Becoming secretive or dishonest 

If you think you may be drinking too much, or that your drinking is beginning to have a 
damaging effect on your life, taking our alcohol self-assessment can help you 

understand if there is cause for concern. 

https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/understand-your-drinking/is-your-drinking-a-problem/am-i-alcohol-dependent/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcohol-and-anxiety/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcohol-and-depression/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcohol-and-mental-health/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/understand-your-drinking/alcohol-self-assessment/
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How to treat alcoholism 

In many cases, the first step of treating alcoholism is acknowledging there is a problem. 
As with many health problems the second step is to seek help from a healthcare 

professional, like your local GP who can refer you to a specialist. 

Or, try the alcohol support services available. Mutual help groups such as  Alcoholics 

Anonymous (AA) is widely available, free and there is no waiting list: just phone their 

helpline (0800 9177 650), turn up and watch how they help each other. 

A doctor will diagnose alcoholism when three or more of the following have been present 

together in the past year (1): 

 An overwhelming desire to drink 
 An inability to stop or to control harmful drinking 
 Withdrawal symptoms when stopping drinking 

 Evidence of alcohol tolerance 
 Pursuing the consumption of alcohol to the exclusion of alternative pleasures 

 Continuing to drink despite clear evidence of harmful consequences 

There are different treatments available for people diagnosed with alcoholism but a key 

stage of treatment is detoxification. 

Detox involves stopping drinking completely so that the body can adjust to being without 

alcohol. During this time, a person may experience alcohol withdrawal symptoms. 

Ongoing treatment generally falls into one of three main camps: 

 Psychological 

 Psychosocial 

Psychological and psychosocial treatments can involve counselling to help you 

understand and change your attitude towards drinking. 

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) can also be offered to help change negative thought 

patterns which lead to drinking. 

https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-support-services/
http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/
http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/check-the-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcohol-dependence#withdrawal
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Mutual help such as AA help partly because of the new network of support a person gains 
and also because people adjust their thinking and their attitudes to themselves and 

others. 

Pharmacological treatments (i.e. medications) can also have a role in preventing relapse 

for some people who are trying to abstain, or trying to reduce their drinking. 

What do I do if I think someone is an alcoholic? 

If someone close to you is displaying signs of alcohol addiction, it can be difficult to know 
what to do. You might feel worried about them, frustrated that they don’t seem to want 

help or frightened for them or even by them (2). All of these feelings are normal and 

there is help out there both for alcoholics and those caring for them. 

Talk honestly with your loved one about their drinking, and try to persuade them to see a 
doctor. It can be very difficult for alcoholics to admit they have a problem but being 

supportive, open and non-judgemental can make them feel safe. 

If you accompany someone to an appointment, try to get a simple explanation for the 
person in simple language about the illness, the long-term effects and the options for 
recovery. Ask how you can best support the person; perhaps request an out of hours 

emergency telephone number – that may make you feel safer. 

You can find more practical advice on our “Concerned about someone’s drinking?” 

page. 

Alcohol and aggression  

Just what is it about alcohol that so often leads to fights and arguments? 

 How alcohol can make us aggressive 
 Avoiding aggressive encounters 
 Experts believe the reason some people become confrontational when drunk is 

due to the way alcohol affects the brain. 

 How alcohol can make us aggressive 

 "Alcohol reduces our ability to think straight," says Professor McMurran, a 
psychologist at the University of Nottingham. "It narrows our focus of attention 
and gives us tunnel vision. 

https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/check-the-facts/effects-on-relationships/concerned-about-someones-drinking/
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcohol-and-aggression/#aggressive
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/alcohol-facts/health-effects-of-alcohol/mental-health/alcohol-and-aggression/#encounters
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"If someone provokes us while we're drunk, we don't take other factors into 
account, such as the consequences of rising to the bait. This can lead to violent 

reactions from people who would usually shrug things off." 

  Alcohol causes chemical changes in the brain which can initially make you feel 

relaxed, which can be one of the reasons we enjoy drinking. But, according to 
Professor McMurran, anxiety actually protects us by telling us to avoid or escape 

certain situations. "When we're drunk, this warning system doesn't work and this 
can put us in dangerous or confrontational situations." 

  The way we process information is affected when we've been drinking too. We're 

more likely to misinterpret other people's behaviour and misread social cues. This 
could be the reason why so many drunken fights start over little more than a 

'dirty loo 

 


